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Section I - Introduction 
1.1 Purpose 
 
This document is designed to facilitate the ethical conduct of research involving Aboriginal peoples. The 
intent is to promote health through research that is in keeping with Indigenous values and traditions. 
Health is understood in a broader sense than the notion of bio-psycho-social well-being (Romanow, 
UNESCO). In keeping with Indigenous understandings of health, the concept as used in this document 
also includes spiritual, cultural, community and environmental well-being. Fostering health in this sense 
includes enabling growth, balance, self-determination, reciprocity, relationships and peace. This is a 
living document, a part of a process that should be ongoing, with renewal in four-year cycles. 
 
The guidelines are intended to promote ethical reviews that enable and facilitate rather than suppress 
or obstruct research.  The guidelines promote research partnerships that will facilitate and encourage 
mutually beneficial and culturally competent research.  
 

1.2 Guidelines, History and Background 
 
Since the adoption of the Tri-Council Policy Statement: Ethical Conduct for Research Involving Humans 
(TCPS) in 1998, there has been a general acknowledgement that Section 6, Research involving 
Aboriginal Peoples, required further development. In fact, a statement indicating that insufficient 
consultation had taken place and that it was premature to establish policy in this area is included in a 
preface to Section 6.  
 
To redress the lack of policy in this area, in July 2003, the three funding agencies, CIHR, NSERC and 
SSHRC, committed to a collaboration intended to produce a revision of Section 6 of the TCPS. The 
scope and coverage of the project required a process that is broadly inclusive of the health, social and 
natural sciences as well as the engagement of Aboriginal peoples. It has been recognized that 
conducting an open participatory process that involves national Aboriginal organizations and the 
research communities requires an extended timeframe. The revision of Section 6 is expected to be 
completed by Fall 2006. 
  
In an effort to meet the needs for corporate accountability and the calls for guidance in ethics from the 
ACADRE centers, researchers and Aboriginal communities, the CIHR-Ethics Office and IAPH decided 
to establish a parallel process that would lead to the timely production of health research guidelines. 
Guidelines would be developed in partnership with ACADRE centres and other relevant stakeholders to 
ultimately feed into the larger Tri-Council process. The process would be harmonized to ensure 
collaboration and sharing of information and products, thereby ensuring coherence and consistency in 
ethical standards and protocols.  
 

1.3 The Aboriginal Ethics Working Group 
 
To provide guidance and oversight to the development of Aboriginal specific research guidelines, an 
external advisory body – the Aboriginal Ethics Working Group (AEWG), has been created. 
 
The following considerations were key in guiding the work of the AEWG: the need to balance individual 
and collective interests; respect for Aboriginal values, knowledge, methodologies and decision-making 
processes; and a commitment to an inclusive, participatory process that engages the Aboriginal and 
research communities. In addition to the broad ethical principles that guided the development of 
Aboriginal ethics policies by the AEWG, additional values guided the management of the process, such 
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as broad-based representation, efficiency, responsiveness and transparency in fulfilling its mandate 
and enhancing the confidence of its stakeholders (the Aboriginal, research and institutional 
communities) in the guideline development process. 
 
The AEWG is composed of twelve appointed members who advised on the implementation of the 
project work plans and provided scientific and technical advice on the development of the research 
guidelines. The composition of the AEWG ensured diverse citizen engagement in this issue and 
reflected a broad range of relevant disciplines and interests, such as the Aboriginal community,  
Indigenous studies, anthropology, ethics, law, medicine, public health and the natural and social 
sciences.  
 

1.4 Guidelines Application 
 
These guidelines are to be used in conjunction with the Tri Council Policy Statement (TCPS) governing 
research involving human subjects. They are designed for use by researchers conducting health 
research involving Aboriginal peoples; by research ethics boards (REBs), including institutional and 
private REBs; and by local Aboriginal ethics review committees. These guidelines may also inform 
individuals and communities who are the subjects of or participants in research to assist them in 
understanding what to expect out of a research relationship.  
 
This document provides general guidelines that should be seen as a minimal acceptable standard. 
Researchers should defer to the relevant Aboriginal communities’ own research ethics guidelines and 
processes. Moreover, where conflict exists between these guidelines and local Aboriginal community 
guidelines, the local guidelines shall prevail to the extent of the inconsistency. When communities do 
not have such guidelines in place or do not have an identifiable political leadership, then these 
guidelines will be especially useful in providing a template to enable the development of a process for 
ethical research.  In cases where different guidelines for ethical research exist between Aboriginal 
communities and the TCPS, then the guidelines which provide the most rigorous protection for 
Aboriginal research participants shall prevail.  
 
This document is structured in two main parts. The first part provides an overview as to why it is 
appropriate to have ethical principles that are unique to Aboriginal peoples’ context. We provide a 
rationale for the need for such principles and a rationale for the importance of developing such 
principles from the Aboriginal worldview. The second part sets out several articles that, together, 
summarize important ethical principles. After each article, we offer a brief discussion, rationale for its 
inclusion and application to research projects.  
 
The definition of health within Aboriginal conceptions of the term is broad in scope; therefore these 
guidelines may also apply to research on issues not typically considered to be “health” research from a 
Western scientific perspective. For a discussion on the differences between Aboriginal and Western 
perspectives of health, see Gathering Strength Vol. 3 of the Royal Commission on Aboriginal Peoples 
Final Report.  
 

1.5 Who is an Aboriginal Nation or Community? 
 
Community, in its most straightforward definition, refers simply to “a sense of belonging together.” It 
may refer to a group of people living together in one place; it may include reference to a particular place 
as well as to its inhabitants; or it can refer to a group of people having a religion, ethnicity, profession or 
other particular characteristics in common, even where these people do not live in the same 
geographical area.  A group of individuals may have shared traits or geography without a sense of or 
shared solidarity or community.  Alternatively, “community” may be based on a feeling of solidarity, and 
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exist in the absence of shared geography, language, culture, or other clearly identifiable shared 
characteristic. 
 
1Community in the context of Aboriginal research constitutes a structure of support mechanisms that 
includes the personal responsibility for the collective and, reciprocally, the collective concern for 
individual existence.  Importantly, Aboriginal conceptions of community often encompass   
relationships in a very broad sense, including relationships of human, ecological and spiritual origin.  
 
Aboriginal peoples in Canada have distinct political, legal and cultural governance structures and have 
political legitimacy that supports their jurisdictional and decision-making authority on issues, including 
health research projects that directly affect the community. The right to make decisions on behalf of the 
community is grounded in constitutional law and is generally vested in Aboriginal communities as 
represented by their leadership. As defined by the Constitution Act, 1982, s.35 (2), Aboriginal peoples 
include people of First Nations, Inuit and Métis groups. 
 
Researchers should consider that Indigenous communities have historically been voluntarily or 
involuntarily dislocated from their original homelands and may constitute diasporic communities in 
urban areas. Urban Aboriginal communities should be recognized as such. Urban Aboriginal 
communities may, but do not necessarily, maintain significant contacts with their families/communities 
within their original homelands.  
 
It should be recognized that Indigenous peoples are not homogeneous. As with other cultural groups, 
Indigenous groups comprising “community” are diverse and varied according to gender, sexual 
orientation, religious affiliation, age, etc. Every effort should be made by researchers to respect cultural 
diversity and pluralism by accommodating these groups as representative of intra-community 
differences in keeping with the Universal Declaration of Human Rights and the two International 
Covenants on Civil and Political Rights and the Draft UN Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous 
Peoples (1994) – should also accord legitimacy to this important standard-setting, human rights  
document: http://www.cwis.org/drft9329.html (iUnited Nations, 1948ii1966) 
 
Researchers and research ethics boards (REBs) need to recognize the importance of identifying the 
appropriate authority(ies) representing the community in the development of the research project and 
the subsequent negotiation of the research contract.  
 

1.5.1a What is Aboriginal about the research? 
 
For the purpose of these guidelines, research involving Aboriginal peoples is defined on a continuum as 
follows: 
 
1.  Research involving exclusively Aboriginal communities directly 

e.g., a research project that examines the status of diabetes in Long Plain First Nation 
 

2.  Research involves Aboriginal peoples, but the Aboriginal peoples are part of a larger community that 
is the subject of research,  

e.g., research on the extent of poverty in the Spence neighborhood of the Winnipeg inner city 
 

                                                 
1 Throughout this document, the terms Aboriginal and Indigenous are used interchangeably, with a 
tendency to use Aboriginal when referring to Indigenous peoples within Canada. See 
http://www.unhchr.ch/Huridocda/Huridoca.nsf/TestFrame/42263fd3915c047ec1256929004f1ffc?Opend
ocument for discussion of indigenous people in the context of protection of Indigenous heritage.   
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Aboriginal communities 
have a ground-up 

structure of political 
authority, researchers and 

participants cannot 
assume that one political 

body has the authority 
over research. 

The legal authorities of a 
community may be band 
Elders, traditional leaders, 
municipal leaders, tribal 

leaders, confederate 
leaders, regional Aboriginal 

leaders, and so on. 

3. Research involves Aboriginal peoples,  and  the Aboriginal peoples are part of a larger community 
that is the subject of research, but  Aboriginal specific conclusions are intended or it is foreseen that 
Aboriginal-specific conclusions may come about  after the research is complete 

e.g., such as a finding that the Aboriginal residents of the Spence neighborhood are 
disproportionately poor and experience high levels of illness, as opposed to a general finding 
about the neighborhood 

 
4.  Research is not intended to single out or describe characteristics of Aboriginal people in the study, 

but Aboriginal people live in the neighborhood or would be indirectly affected, it would be good 
practice to consult with Aboriginal representative groups since the outcome of the research is likely 
to affect the environment or have an impact on the environment where they live.   

  
 
Depending on the extent to which the research involves Aboriginal people, the researcher will be 
obliged to a greater or lesser extent to obtain community consent and/or consultation.   
 

1.5.1b Complex authority structures 
 
The recognized authorities of a community may be traditional 
leaders, Elders, municipal leaders, tribal leaders, confederate 
leaders, regional Aboriginal leaders, Inuit land claim organizations, 
research institutes and so on. For example, a First Nations 
community may have both a band chief and a mayor, who may or 
may not be different people, as recognized political authorities. A 
community’s best interests in terms of knowledge may be the 
responsibility of the family, the band (several families combined), the 
tribe (several bands combined) or the confederacy (several tribes 
combined). An Inuit community may have a mayor, health committee and regional Inuit organization 
president, as well as a Territorial Research Institute which licenses research in the region. 
 
Responsibility and accountability operate in different ways 
depending on the specific context of a particular research project 
and the specific context of a particular community and its authority 
structure. Individuals may be merely members of a community or 
they may be the holders of sacred or traditional knowledge on behalf 
of a community (in a sense that may include the recognized spiritual 
deity, the Land and past and future generations). Kinship groups 
may be kin in the sense of extended family or they may be clans in 
which both biology and sacred knowledge are hereditary. Because 
Aboriginal communities generally have multiple structures of political 
authority, the final decision on research projects will often originate with the individual band authority. 
However, in the case of sacred or traditional knowledge, individuals (Elders or Knowledge Keepers) or 
community groups (Clans, Sacred Bundle societies) may have the final political authority over certain 
types of knowledge. Researchers and participants, therefore, cannot assume that one political body has 
the authority; one must determine on a case-by-case basis the extent to which each type or level of 
authority has a role to play in the research and ethics review process. 
 
Moreover, urban Aboriginal community leaders may represent a multiplicity of Aboriginal communities 
and perspectives. It is incumbent on researchers in an urban context to be clear as to which Aboriginal 
community the urban Aboriginal leader represents.  
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Confrontation can be 
avoided by having an 

ethics review process that 
is separate from the 

political authority consent 
process in cases of conflict 

of interest. 

 

1.5.2 Individuals or sacred societies as decision-makers 
 
Although sacred knowledge is often held collectively by an Aboriginal community, sacred knowledge 
may, in some cases, be considered to be held by certain designated individuals and not necessarily the 
community. For example, some Elders may be keepers of sacred knowledge. Another example of 
specialized authority occurs when a sacred society (rather than an individual Elder) or a clan is given 
the responsibility of keeping traditional knowledge. For example, the Blackfoot rely on the “sacred 
bundles” as the source of authority on important spiritual and cultural matters and the band councils 
would never presume to interfere with the decisions of a society that is responsible for a sacred bundle 
and its knowledge. In such cases, a thorough review of values and beliefs will help to clarify for the 
researcher, the community, and the individual Elder the best way to proceed. 
  

1.5.3 Challenges to formal community authorities 
 
There may be rare cases where the researcher does not believe the 
formal community leadership is acting in the best interests of the 
community. For example, a community mayor or representative of a 
regional Inuit organization may be blocking research deemed 
beneficial by other members of the community (e.g., male leaders 
preventing research on violence against women). Researchers and 
research participants must take responsibility for working together to 
determine whether the leadership is in a conflict of interest and not 
able to make a decision in good faith. If such a dynamic exists, the researcher would benefit from 
consultation with a regional or Territorial review board or national review board if one exists or, 
alternatively, to refer the matter back to the ethics review process(s) for assistance. 
 

1.6 Rationale 
 
Contemporary ethical standards for Aboriginal health research should be understood in a broader 
historical context.  Many generations ago, the Indigenous peoples of Canada learned to live with the 
land and communities had many ways of learning and sharing. The principles that guided this learning 
were woven through all aspects of culture. Learning was important to health and survival, and research 
to gain knowledge contributed to the ability of the community to survive and to grow with health.  
 
In Europe, many generations ago there came a time of the Enlightenment and the development of 
“Western scientific thought”. For many reasons, science became separated from other ways of knowing 
and focused on what has come to be known as the “standard view” of quantitative and experimental 
science.  
 
During colonization, the European standard view was the paradigm of scientific research. During this 
period, Indigenous peoples were prevented from using Indigenous languages, practices, and 
Indigenous ways of gaining knowledge or research. The dominant view of European science was 
imposed on Indigenous peoples and through the research process Indigenous peoples and their 
cultures became the subjects and objects of study. 
 
Since the time of colonization, the standard view of science has changed. Qualitative research began to 
look in more depth at the nature of a problem and new philosophies and methods emerged in response. 
For example, in “participatory research” and “action research” people from the community were 
included to share in exploring a problem with the researcher. 
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As awareness grew within the academic research community about Euro-colonial influences on the 
current paradigm, support for Indigenous ways of research increased. Likewise, as Indigenous people 
learned from the academic community, they could see that the current understanding of scientific or 
academic research came from a different history and paradigm that did not fit their ways of knowing. 
The terms “Indigenous knowledge” and “traditional knowledge” were being discussed and debated 
within Canada and other countries by Indigenous people, scholars, policy makers and others 
throughout the world. The scientific community came to realize that Indigenous peoples held unique 
knowledge within complex knowledge systems and efforts to protect Indigenous knowledge were 
initiated. It also came to be more widely known that Indigenous research had existed for generations 
even though it had not been defined or openly accepted in academic contexts. 
 
Terms like Indigenous knowledge and Indigenous research began to be debated, defined and 
supported through research. As researchers came to see that the understandings of research were 
different, they also learned that the ethical expectations of the Indigenous people involved were not the 
same as the ethical expectations of the academic researcher. On many occasions there was harm 
done through research and many examples have been described in the literature. For example, in a 
report prepared by the National Aboriginal Health Organization, thirty examples are identified; listing 
various complaints that have been made against researchers over the years by Aboriginal 
communities.2  
 
It is now seen as important that Indigenous people prevent further harm by outlining ethical protocols 
for research conducted with and within their communities. Many Aboriginal communities and 
organizations within Canada are in various stages of creating independent ethical research guidelines 
and protocols. The drafting of these Aboriginal Health Guidelines has been influenced by this trend and 
has drawn upon these significant local and international efforts to respect Aboriginal knowledge and 
worldviews on ethics and cultural protection.  

 

1.7 Summary 
 
Jurisdiction to control or consent to research is not the same as ethics review. Aboriginal communities 
have jurisdiction to control the conduct of research in their communities. Aboriginal communities also 
have a right to collectively consent to research. Research agreements should be negotiated and 
formalized with the relevant authorities of various Indigenous jurisdictions before any research is 
conducted. Aboriginal communities may (and ideally do) have their own research ethics guidelines and 
processes, including a research ethics board. However, the research ethics board is not necessarily the 
same entity as the authoritative structure that controls the conduct of research in the community. For 
example, the formal authority that governs how research is conducted in the community is typically the 
band council in First Nations communities, and varies in Inuit communities among the Community 
Council, Research Institute and Regional Inuit Land Claim Organization.  However, there may be a 
separate (politically independent) board that represents the interests of the community to negotiate 
(within the ethical space) the research and/or to conduct an ethics review of the research.  

                                                 
2 First Nations Centre, NAHO, Ownership, Control, Access and Possession or Self-Determination Applied to 
Research; A Critical Analysis of Contemporary First Nations Research and Some Options for First Nations 
Communities (NAHO, 2002) at 3-4. See also the report by the Indigenous Peoples’ Health Research Center, The 
Ethics of Research Involving Indigenous Peoples (Saskatoon: IPHRC, 2004) at pages 12 – 34 where the authors 
provide an overview of the historical problems associated with research in Aboriginal communities from a 
theoretical perspective. See http://www.iphrc.ca 
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Indigenous social norms and values tend to be organized around an operative principle of collective 
Indigenous knowledge and ownership. This is one of the reasons why the notion of community consent 
is so important in the context of research involving Indigenous peoples. However, there may be 
exceptions to this principle, depending on who or what entity has authority over its dissemination and 
communication. Therefore, it is important to clarify the value and appropriateness of a community’s or 
nation’s authority regarding consent to research, compared to community negotiation of research, 
compared to individual consent, for each project and context. 

The following section outlines a number of ethical principles, often followed by a description of the 
principle’s rationale and/or advice on its implementation.  
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Section II - Ethical Principles of Aboriginal 
Health Research 
 
Substantive principles must be understood in the context of sacred space. This includes an 
understanding of sacred knowledge as engaging the relationship between the recognized spiritual 
entity, Land, and the Ancestors. This means that principles familiar to researchers, such as autonomy, 
beneficence and justice, may need to be reinterpreted by researchers in the context of the values and 
beliefs of the local community.  

2.1 Ethical space 
 
Ethical space (R Poole) refers to the meeting of two entities with different intentions. This could be two 
cultures coming together in a research endeavor; it could also apply within one community of 
indigenous peoples (for example, the ethical space in which Elders and band members negotiate an 
understanding of a research project). By ethical space we mean the process by which specific values 
and beliefs related to a specific research project are articulated, discussed and negotiated.  
 
Ethical space includes a series of stages of dialogue beginning from the conversations prior to the 
design of the research, through to the dissemination of results and perhaps even after. The 
fundamental requirement of the establishment of an ethical space is the ongoing affirmation of this 
space, a continual questioning of “is this ethical?” The affirmation of this space requires dialogue about 
intentions, values and assumptions throughout the research process. It offers a valuable means of 
negotiating norms and understandings and bridging gaps between Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal 
societies.  

2.2 Sacred Space and Traditional Knowledge 
 
Article 1.0:  The researcher must understand the cultural responsibilities that accompany traditional 

knowledge or sacred knowledge and strictly comply with community expectations and 
protocols in possessing such knowledge. 

 
Sacred space is used in this document to refer to the relationships between the individual and a 
recognized spiritual entity, the Land, Kinship networks (including all plant and animal life) and 
Ancestors. This relationship is both spatial (where the individual is inclusive of the family and the 
community) and temporal (where the present generation is inclusive of past and future generations). In 
this sacred space, there is an interconnectedness founded in purity, clarity, peace, generosity and 
responsibility between the recognized spiritual entity, the Land and the Ancestors.  
 
The notion of sacred space is key to understanding accountability in the production and transmission of 
traditional knowledge. Traditional knowledge is a term that has been widely debated for decades and 
there is no single agreed definition. Two examples are:  
 

•   knowledge, innovations and practices derived from customary uses and associated cultural 
practices and traditions (iiiCBD, 1992, Art 8j); 

• a body of knowledge, spirituality and art forms that reflect history, culture, ethics, creativity, are 
based on customary laws and protocols and have been handed down from generation to 
generation (ivCassidy & Langford,1999).  

 
However, Indigenous groups, local communities and other traditional knowledge holders have the right 
to decide what constitutes their own knowledge, innovation, cultures and practices and the ways in 
which they should be defined. Values such as respect, wisdom, love, honesty, humility, trust and 
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bravery are common among Aboriginal communities but they do not have the same meaning or 
relevance within all Indigenous communities, or even within one given Indigenous community.3 
 
While a researcher is accountable to funding bodies, institutions, colleagues and students, once they 
share Indigenous knowledge they are also accountable to the recognized spiritual entity, the Land and 
past and future generations. In some cases, the notion of accountability may imply responsibility. It may 
take a temporal dimension that is foreign to western notions of accountability (for example, 
accountability to past and future generations may take primacy over accountability to community 
authorities for certain types of knowledge). Accountability may also involve a sacred sense of 
accountability (to the recognized spiritual entity, to the Land) that is unfamiliar to western researchers. 
Researchers must understand this second sense of accountability in order to understand the 
responsibility that they have once they enter into the research relationship. For a further discussion of 
this concept of sacred space see the report by the IPHRC, entitled Kwayask itôtamowin: Indigenous 
Research Ethics (v 2005).  
 
Hence, the first principle of these Guidelines reflects the ethical principle of researchers respecting 
Indigenous world views, particularly when engaging the sphere of traditional knowledge and the 
corresponding responsibility that possession of such knowledge entails.  
 

 2.3 Community Jurisdiction and Approval Processes 

Article 2.0: Community jurisdiction over the conduct of research must be understood and 
respected.  

 
Aboriginal communities have the right to regulate research within their communities. This includes the 
right: 
 

• to partner in research conducted within or about their communities if so desired; 
• to informed collective consent; and 
• to manage the research process, including the creation of ethics review principles and 

procedures. 
 
Researchers must determine if the Aboriginal community has exercised authority in the area of 
research. 4 Scientists and academics would need to comply with any such policies, rules or regulations 
adopted by the community. Aboriginal communities may have their own Research Ethics Board and/or 
community research protocols established. In this case, the Aboriginal community has jurisdiction to 
require research conducted in their region or territory to comply with such procedures as are required 
by the local or regional Research Ethics Board. Every effort should be made by researchers to respect 
cultural diversity and pluralism within these communities. In cases where the TCPS and Aboriginal REB 
do not agree on a particular procedure for the conduct of ethical research, then the procedure that 
requires the most rigorous protection for Aboriginal research participants must be adhered to. 
 
In Inuit regions, land claims may also have significant impacts on the way research is to be conducted. 
For example, Article 32 of the Nunavut Land Claims Agreement sets significant consultation 

                                                 
3 See the Guidelines for Ethical Aboriginal Research in the Manitoulin Area of the Noojmowin Teg Health Centre 
(2003) for an example of an Aboriginal regional approach that relies on the articulation of these values as the 
guiding principles for ethical research. 
4 The source of this authority is based on the assumption that Aboriginal communities have an Aboriginal or treaty right to 
regulate research within the community. Research involves the activity of seeking knowledge, an activity that is culturally specific 
and fundamental to all societies. Hence, control over such an activity would by its very definition meet the current doctrinal 
requirements of the Supreme Court of Canada regarding proof of Aboriginal rights as activities, customs or traditions that are 
integral to the distinctive culture of the Aboriginal community. The right to control research would therefore have constitutional 
force under s.35 of the Constitution Act, 1982. 
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Researchers must 
determine if the Aboriginal 
community has exercised 

authority in the area of 
research. Scientists and 

academics would need to 
comply with any such 

policies, rules or regulations 
adopted by the 

community. 

A researcher would not 
only have to submit their 

proposal to their own 
institution’s REB (likely a 
university) but also the 

Aboriginal communities 

Aboriginal communities 
may have their own “Ethics 
Review Board” established. 
In this case, the Aboriginal 
community has jurisdiction 

to require research 
conducted in their territory 

to comply with such 
procedures. 

requirements, in that Inuit have the right to “participate in the development of social and cultural 
policies, and in the design of social and cultural programs and services, including their method of 
delivery”. Since much of the health research is carried out in conjunction with government programming 
or initiatives, researchers also need to be aware of these potential land claim implications. 
 
Researchers and participants cannot assume that a particular political body has sole authority over 
research. One must determine on a case-by-case basis the extent to which each type or level of 
authority has a role to play and be represented in the ethics review process.  
 
It is important to recognize that, even if some Aboriginal communities 
are not homogeneous or closed entities and may not meet all the 
criteria on the cohesiveness and/or homogeneity continuum, such 
communities may still have distinct political, legal and cultural rights 
as nations and thus have political legitimacy to make decisions about 
issues, including health research projects, that directly affect the 
community (viKaufert, Glass and Freeman, 2004, p.18). This is 
particularly the case for urban Aboriginal communities.  
 
The principle of respect for community jurisdiction includes ensuring 
the survival and protection of Indigenous peoples’ culture, heritage 
and knowledge. Ownership, control, access and possession 
(protection) are elements of Aboriginal jurisdiction and control as they relate to research. These 
elements, commonly known as “OCAP”, are widely entrenched in Aboriginal health research and are 
ideally addressed in a research agreement (viiSchnarch, 2004).  
 
Significant changes have occurred in the research environment 
involving Aboriginal peoples. Aboriginal communities and peoples 
maintain the authority as self-determining nations to exercise self-
governance. As a result of the governing authority of Aboriginal 
nations, scientific and academic researchers will need to meet 
certain community standards, including recognizing authority over 
the research process within their jurisdiction. No longer is it sufficient 
to simply pursue a project within an Aboriginal community without 
appreciating the community’s rights to regulate research. Such 
obligations ought not to be especially burdensome, since in most 
cases, they will likely mirror the development of specific ethical 
principles regarding research in Aboriginal communities by Canada’s granting agencies and 
universities.  
 
However, conflict may arise between the requirements of granting 
agencies like CIHR (or the TCPS guidelines), universities and 
institutes and Aboriginal communities. For example, an Aboriginal 
community’s ethical guidelines may require that researchers commit 
to certain undertakings that are not required by funding agencies or 
institutional REBs. Because the Aboriginal community possesses 
the inherent authority to regulate research as part of its self-
governing powers, compliance by researchers will depend on 
whether the community has made compliance mandatory or voluntary. Communities may not be 
comfortable in making compliance with their ethics guidelines mandatory. They may prefer to develop 
ethics requirements as “guidelines” which should be followed, but do not have legal force. Regardless, 
it is often likely that there will be an ethics community review procedure that would be mandatory. In this 
case, a researcher may need approval from his or her own institution and from the community 
authority/ies. In cases of conflict between requirements of the TCPS and local or regional Aboriginal 
REBs, the procedure that provides the most rigorous protection of Aboriginal research participants must 
be followed. 
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This requirement of dual vetting is not unusual. For instance, researchers from Canada who would like 
to undertake research in another country must not only comply with Canadian procedures but also with 
the procedures of the country where the research will take place. In some jurisdictions within Canada, 
health research undertaken by university researchers requires dual review by the university and a 
community ethics review board, such as the Vancouver Island Health Authority in British Columbia. 
 

2.4 Research as a Partnership 
 
Article 3.0: Communities must be given the option of a participatory research approach. 
  
Historically, Aboriginal communities have been the subjects of much 
research by “outsiders”. This colonial approach to research in 
Aboriginal communities must give way to an understanding that 
Aboriginal people have an inherent right to be agents of research as 
opposed to mere passive subjects when the research topic involves 
their community. One important means of respecting this right to 
participate in the research enterprise is to enable active participation 
in the research project. Building research partnerships is a valuable 
method of facilitating participatory research with Aboriginal communities. However, such partnerships 
must be viewed as an integral and ongoing process of the research project. Relevant communities and 
individuals should be involved at all stages of the research process, from formulating projects and 
methods to determining research outcomes to interpreting and disseminating results.  
 
Genuine research collaboration is developed between researchers and Aboriginal communities when it 
promotes a partnership within a framework of mutual trust and cooperation. This relationship building 
process will result in shared power, shared resources and mutual understandings. Such partnerships 
will help to ensure that a research process will proceed in a manner that is culturally sensitive, relevant, 
respectful, responsive, equitable and reciprocal in terms of the benefits shared between the research 
partner(s) and Aboriginal community/communities. At the same time, it must be recognized that a 
community may not wish to be actively involved in a research project nor wish to be an equal partner. 
The community may be satisfied with simply monitoring the research, but otherwise staying distant from 
it. Respecting the autonomy of Aboriginal communities is of primary importance, provided that the 
community is fully informed of its right to participate as equal and full partners if so desired.  
 
Communication and meaningful consultation with the community is 
essential to establishing a partnership. If researchers already have 
an ongoing relationship with subgroups and leaders in a community, 
community consultation means discussing the research with 
appropriate individuals, in groups and in other ways that will 
become apparent from these initial discussions (such as public 
meetings in the community). If researchers do not have an ongoing 
relationship, they can start the process by asking people from or 
knowledgeable about the community for names of people to discuss 
what an appropriate process of community consultation would 
involve. Researchers thus need not shy away from community consultation simply because it may be 
an unfamiliar process or because there is no standard way of obtaining this kind of input.  
 
Meaningful consultation and participation are crucial components of a consent process (see below). 
Consultation should be undertaken in good faith and with relational accountability. The parties should 
establish a dialogue allowing them to find appropriate solutions in an atmosphere of mutual respect in 
good faith, with full and equitable participation. Consultation requires time and an effective system for 
communicating among those who hold an interest in the research. Indigenous peoples should be able 
to participate through their own freely chosen representatives and customary or other institutions. The 
inclusion of a gender perspective and the participation of Indigenous women are viewed as essential, 
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as are participation of children and youth when deemed appropriate by the recognized community 
authorities. This process may include the option of withholding consent (United Nations, 2005, pg 11-
12). 
 
The exchange of ideas and understanding during the partnership-building process also includes 
obligations on behalf of the community to inform researchers about its values and beliefs in relation to 
the research and the appropriate protocols for accessing the information or data sought. This process 
of developing a research relationship can be the subject of a written agreement in the form of a 
“Memorandum of Understanding”.  
 
Development of a true partnership will be instrumental in satisfying the required obligation of obtaining 
collective consent. A community that is truly an active partner in the research enterprise will by 
definition be consenting to the research. However, formal consent should nonetheless be obtained from 
the community to ensure certainty of expectations between research partners (see below). This consent 
process and, indeed, the principles upon which the research partnership is based may (but not 
necessarily) be an integral part of a research agreement. However, the research agreement will likely 
address many other issues and is discussed more fully in the section on Research Agreements, below.  

2.5 Collective and Individual Consent 
 
Article 4.0: Researchers must fully inform the community leadership or appropriate authorities and 

obtain prior approval from the community leadership or other appropriate authorities 
before research can be conducted in the community. 

 
Collective Consent 
 
A free, prior and informed consent process should be sought sufficiently in advance of commencement 
or authorization of activities, taking into account Indigenous peoples’ own decision-making processes, 
in all phases of assessment, planning, implementation, monitoring, evaluation and closure of a research 
project. This requirement of collective community consent is distinct from the obligation of 
researchers to obtain individual consent from each research participant.  
 
Elements of free, prior and informed consent relevant to communities are summarized below: 
 

• Free should imply no coercion, intimidation or manipulation; 
• Prior should imply consent has been sought sufficiently in advance of any authorization or 

commencement of activities and respect time requirements of Indigenous 
consultation/consensus processes; 

• Informed requires that information is provided that covers (at least) the following aspects: 
o The nature, size, pace, reversibility and scope of any proposed project or activity; 
o The reason(s) or purpose of the project and/or activity; 
o The duration of the above; 
o The locality of areas that will be affected; 
o A preliminary assessment of the likely economic, social, cultural and environmental 

impact, including potential risks and fair and equitable benefit sharing in a context that 
respects the precautionary principle5; 

o Personnel likely to be involved in the execution of the proposed project (including 
Indigenous peoples, private sector staff, research institutions, government employees 
and others); and 

                                                 
5 The precautionary principle is the idea that if the consequences of an action are unknown, but are judged to have 
some potential for major or irreversible negative consequences, then it is better to avoid that action. The concept 
includes risk prevention, cost effectiveness, ethical responsibilities towards maintaining the integrity of natural 
and social systems, and the fallibility of human understanding. 
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o Procedures that the project may entail. 
 
The above criteria apply to the process of obtaining consent from the community or other appropriate 
authorities. The above criteria for ensuring that informed collective consent is obtained do not replace 
the obligations of researchers to obtain informed consent from individual research participants. 
Moreover, some of the above items of information may also be relevant to ensuring informed individual 
consent.   
 
Individual Consent 

Individual community participants shall be fully informed of possible consequences of their choice to be 
involved in the research and their rights to withdraw consent or participation in the research at any time. 
The requirements of obtaining informed consent from individuals in research that are addressed in the 
Tri-Council statement apply equally to the Aboriginal research context. However, there are some unique 
cultural considerations that may arise. For example, Aboriginal societies are traditionally oral societies 
and written consent may be seen as contrary to respecting Aboriginal approaches to research 
initiatives. Oral consent is an appropriate alternative to obtaining written consent. A researcher, 
however, should document the date, time and place in which the oral consent of the participant was 
received. Language may be an important consideration as well and it may be appropriate to have a 
written consent form translated into the community’s language.  

2.6 Confidentiality/Privacy 
 
Article 5.0: Confidentiality concerns of the community must be respected and addressed6.   
 
Research partners shall provide information regarding the anonymity or confidentiality of communities 
participating in research projects and, if not possible, shall inform the participants that anonymity is not 
possible. The idea that a collectivity such as an Aboriginal community has a right to confidentiality is not 
a typical concern of research ethics. However, given the historically negative impact that research has 
had on some Aboriginal communities, including the communication of unsubstantiated stereotypes, 
Aboriginal communities may wish to minimize their exposure to harm by having their community’s 
identity remain anonymous in relation to certain conclusions reached by the research project. At the 
same time, Aboriginal communities who actively participate as partners in the research may not only 
wish to be identified but also to be acknowledged in the research. The level of participation in the 
drafting of the research and interpretation of the data by a community should be acknowledged 
appropriately if that is the desire of the community. Elders, for example may very well want to be 
acknowledged as a contributor to the research product, including recognition as an author. Elders are 
experts in their own right and their expertise ought to be equally recognized alongside researchers from 
Western academia.   For further related guidelines dealing with interpretation of data and dissemination 
of the results see Articles 13 and 14 below. 

2.7 Respect for Individual Autonomy and Responsibility 
 
Article 6.0: Researchers should recognize that the principle of 

individual autonomy may be reinterpreted in 
culturally specific ways that defer individuality to the 
interests of the Aboriginal community as a whole.  

 
There will not be circumstances in which an individual within an 
Aboriginal community would be required to participate in a research 

                                                 
6 For information on individual privacy and confidentiality refer to CIHR’s Best Practice Guidelines for 
addressing privacy, confidentiality and security concerns in design, conduct and evaluation of health research. 
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project without their individual consent7. This right belongs to the individual and whether the leadership 
of a community has approved the project does not affect the right of the individual to decide not to 
participate or to withdraw at any time after originally agreeing to participate. An Aboriginal community 
authority may, however, decide that a research project would be harmful to the community and elect not 
to participate. A researcher must comply with such assessment and not conduct research in the 
community (unless as described in Section I Challenges to Formal Community Authorities, the 
community authority is not acting in good faith.).  

2.8 Inclusion and Protection of Cultural Knowledge in Research 
 
Article 7.0: Inclusion of cultural knowledge in research must be under mutually agreed terms and 

with the guidance of the knowledge holders in the community. 
 
Any research involving Aboriginal peoples will involve the sharing of some cultural knowledge, practices 
and/or traditions, even when these are not the subjects of the study, as they provide necessary context. 
The recording of knowledge, practices and traditions in any form (written notes, audio, video, or 
otherwise) must only be done with explicit permission and under mutually agreed terms that are set out 
in advance of the research with the guidance of appropriate Elders and knowledge holders. All uses 
and wider dissemination of cultural knowledge, practices and traditions must also be by permission and 
explicitly acknowledge that the Aboriginal peoples and their respective communities who shared these 
retain their inherent rights and ownership over them.  
 
Where cultural knowledge, practices and/or traditions are the subjects of study, in many cases research 
will result in “hybrid” products or outcomes that are based on a combination of these plus the 
knowledge, tools, techniques contributed by the researcher. When hybrid products are the result of a 
“co-production” process of research they should reflect an appropriate sharing of ownership in the new 
product that is mutually agreed to by all parties.  
 
Protection of Indigenous knowledge refers to appropriate sharing of 
knowledge in a way that understands that some knowledge is 
sacred, that is, involving the recognized spiritual entity, Land, and 
the Ancestors. This must be interpreted in a manner appropriate to 
the particular context and community. For example, one community 
or region may prohibit the sharing of knowledge related to plants; it 
should not be assumed that the same prohibition will apply to all 
regions or research contexts. Because of the importance of 
Aboriginal culture and protection of Aboriginal sacred knowledge, access and protection issues should 
be the subjects of a research agreement. 
 
It is widely recognized that some Indigenous knowledge may have 
commercial applications and lead to the development of marketable 
products (e.g., traditional plant medicines). Intense international 
debate has occurred on issues related to misappropriation and unfair 
or harmful commercial exploitation of Indigenous knowledge. 
Research with explicit commercial objectives and/or direct or indirect 
links to the commercial sector must be clearly communicated as 
such to all research partners as a requirement of the free and prior 
informed consent process. Additionally, research partners must 
realize that all research involving Indigenous knowledge, even when 
not commercially motivated, has the potential to contribute to this 
kind of misappropriation and commercialization by making the 
results of research publicly available and thus accessible to third 
parties who may have commercial interests. Existing intellectual property laws have been deemed 
                                                 
7 Except for the usual circumstances of public health and health surveillance.  
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grossly inadequate in most cases in protecting the intellectual expertise embodied in Indigenous 
knowledge and the rights of Aboriginal peoples, either to limit use of such knowledge by others or to 
use it for their own commercial benefit. A number of initiatives are in progress internationally and within 
Canada to better understand and address the issues raised. In the meantime, the onus rests on the 
researcher to be informed about these issues and communicate them to community partners so 
decisions about access to and use of Indigenous knowledge in research proceeds under mutually 
agreed terms (viii Cassidy & Langford, 1999). 
 
Article 8.0: Aboriginal peoples and their respective communities retain rights to their knowledge, 

cultural practices and traditions that are shared with the researcher(s). It is the 
responsibility of the researcher to support mechanisms for protection of cultural 
knowledge that is shared during the research.  

  

2.9 Benefit Sharing  
 
Article 9.0: Research must be of mutual benefit to the community and researchers. 
 
The research project must meet a need or concern that is 
identified by an Aboriginal community/communities to produce 
practical and significant benefits to the community or individual. 
Benefit sharing is to be interpreted from local community 
perspectives. It may be that, from the local perspective, there is no 
direct benefit to the community itself but knowledge gained may be 
of scientific or social benefit to Indigenous peoples in general or to 
humankind and is, therefore, deemed worthwhile. The issue of 
benefit sharing is a predominant element or feature of Aboriginal 
research norms and one on which the Elders whom we consulted 
held strong views. The importance of research benefiting the 
community cannot be overstated. The idea of benefit sharing deals 
with the notion that those most deserving and quite likely in need 
of the benefits derived from research should share in the rewards. 
Benefit sharing can take a number of forms depending on the type of research being conducted. 
Benefits may be immediate or longer term, tangible or intangible, and monetary or non-monetary, 
including but not limited to widespread community accessibility to the final results of the study.8 For 
instance, a diabetes study could provide the scientific community with a more in-depth understanding of 
the causes and effects of the disease, but in a benefit sharing sense, it could also help the Aboriginal 
community identify foods or dietary habits which are contributing to the high incidence of diabetes in 
their group. While this does not have a direct economic benefit, it does have great social and health 
benefits for the community.  Benefit sharing in the Aboriginal context may be (re)interpreted locally 
through culturally specific notions of “gifting”. 

2.10  Empowerment and Research Capacity Development 
 
Article 10.0: Researchers should support the development of education, research and training 

(including training in research ethics) for Aboriginal peoples and communities.  
 
Whether in the context of a research partnership or not, academic researchers should work to foster 
financial and policy support for capacity building and governance mechanisms of Indigenous peoples to 

                                                 
8 A wide range of different forms for benefit sharing related to traditional knowledge is articulated in the 2002 
Bonn Guidelines on Access to Genetic Resources and Fair and Equitable Sharing of Benefits Arising out of their 
Utilization that were developed under the auspices of the sixth Conference of Parties to the Convention on 
Biological Diversity.  See http://www.biodiv.org/decisions/default.aspx?m=cop-06&d=24 
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enhance their participation in research projects and improve the overall interactions between 
Indigenous governance mechanisms and public educational institutions at the local and national levels 
(ixUnited Nations, 2005). Practical methods that researchers can undertake to assist in community 
capacity development in research skills include hiring local people and providing training as part of the 
research plan.  
 
In addition, governments, international agencies, academic researchers/institutions, the private sector 
and Indigenous communities should develop the capacity of Indigenous women, youth and children so 
that they may meaningfully participate in the processes of free, prior and informed consent within their 
communities. 

2.11 Cultural Protocol, Language and Communication 
 
Article 11.0: Researchers have an obligation to learn about and apply Aboriginal cultural protocols 

relevant to the particular Aboriginal community. 
 
Aboriginal communities often have cultural protocols involving 
interactions within the community. It is important that researchers 
learn about these and apply them appropriately. For example, it is 
customary among many Aboriginal communities for someone 
seeking knowledge or advice from an Elder to offer tobacco prior to 
asking any questions. This is not the custom in all Aboriginal 
communities and the researcher has an obligation to learn about the 
local customs of the Aboriginal community.   
 

11.1 Researchers should make the best effort to translate 
publications or reports into the  language of the 
community.  

 
Ideally, researchers should translate all related publications or 
reports into the  language of the community.  However, for some 
researchers such an endeavor may be too expensive to justify.  At 
minimum, researchers should provide an executive summary in the language of the community unless 
the community has expressly waived such a requirement. Translation may require the paid assistance 
of a community language expert, thus the costs of translation should be factored into research budgets. 
The issue of language translation should also be the subject of a research agreement.  
 

11.2  Researchers should ensure that there is effective on-going communication in a manner 
that is accessible and understandable to the community.  

 
It is important to point out that any report or communication of results with the Aboriginal group should 
be done in such a manner that enables the community to understand and broadens the avenues of 
knowledge-transfer of the research findings.  (Indigenous Health Research Development Program, 
2005). Technical language should be minimized as much as possible and defined or explained when 
used.  
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2.12 Data Collection, Storage, Use, Management and Ownership 
 

Article 12.0: Aboriginal communities have rights to control and determine their proprietary interests 
in the collection, use, storage and potential future use of data.  

 
Much of the criticism directed towards research in Aboriginal 
populations stems from the loss of control of data collected on 
and with the help of Aboriginal peoples. As well, serious concern 
over the inappropriate use of stored biological samples, including 
DNA and cell lines of Aboriginal groups, for unauthorized 
research has been raised. For example, it was recently brought 
to international attention that blood drawn for arthritis research in 
the Nuu-chah-nulth of British Columbia was used to establish 
ancestry rather than the health-related research consented to. 
Internationally, similar cases have exemplified the importance of 
understanding the issues that are important to Aboriginal people 
when biomedical research is carried out with them and in their 
communities [xDalton, 2004;xiAnonymous, 2004]. The collection, 
use, storage and potential future use of data needs to be 
negotiated as part of the research process.  
 
For the purpose of this document, data is considered the 
information derived from the collection of research samples 
(biological and non-biological). We deal with biological samples in more detail below. 
 
Researchers need to be familiar with their existing university research policies regarding data collection, 
storage, use, management and ownership as well as the policies of any other collaborating institutions 
(e.g., other universities, companies, non-profit organizations, government bodies). Researchers are 
expected to uphold the best interests of the community partners and the standards of these Guidelines 
in cases where there is inconsistency between the policies of the institutional partners and these 
Guidelines. Terms of collection, management, storage, co-ownership and use of data must be agreed 
upon by communities and researchers in a research agreement. 
  
Co-ownership of data between researchers and communities is recommended because the Aboriginal 
community and the researcher are both integral to the production of data (pre and post-analysis), 
subject to the community’s views on traditional or sacred knowledge. The expectations for co-
authorship of subsequent publications should be agreed upon in a research agreement. 
 
Copyright of the publications and other materials (e.g. CD-ROM, videos, etc.) should be agreed in 
advance and shared if possible. 
 
Secondary use of the data by either party requires the consent of the other party. Both parties have the 
right to transfer the data to a third party for further research if: i) the interpretations of the data of both 
parties is respected; and ii) any subsequent publications based on the data recognize the contributions 
of the original researchers in terms of authorship. 
 
Communities should be kept apprised of continued use of the data. Secondary use of data unrelated to 
the original intention of the study (for example, public health or longitudinal studies) requires 
consultation and approval from community partners. Secondary use of data unrelated to the original 
intention of the study also requires re-consent from the original participants. When this is not possible, a 
representative body (e.g. community governing bodies or health units of friendship centres) may be 
able to provide guidance for the appropriate process for consent.  
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2.13 The Collection, Storage, Management, of (Human) Biological 
Samples 

 
Article 13.0: Biological research samples should be considered “on loan” to the researcher. 
 
In keeping with the accepted standard of research practice in 
Canadian Aboriginal communities, which advocates a participatory 
approach, the collection, use, storage and potential future use of 
biological samples needs to be negotiated as part of the research 
process. In keeping with this model the researcher needs to 
understand that his or her beliefs may not be reflective of the 
community’s and must be respectful of how differences may pertain 
to interpretations of data and the significance of biological samples.  
 
Researchers need to be familiar with their existing university 
research policies as applied to the collection, storage and 
management of (human) biological samples, as well as the policies 
of any other collaborating institutions (e.g., other universities, 
companies, non-profit organizations, government bodies). However, 
researchers are expected to uphold the best interests of the 
community partners and the standards of these research Guidelines in cases where there is 
inconsistency between the policies of the institutional partners and these Guidelines. Alternatively, 
some Aboriginal communities may have exercised jurisdiction in this area and have legislation (by-laws) 
or policies dealing with these issues. It is incumbent on the researcher to comply with such authority.  
 
Unless otherwise agreed, newly collected samples from Aboriginal participants will be considered “on 
loan” to the research, analogous to a licensing arrangement.  
Therefore: 
 

• only research that has been consented to can be carried out; 
• no secondary research will be carried out without the consent of the   
 community, individual participant or pre-designated research review committee; 
• the researcher will be considered the steward rather than the owner of the samples; and  
• no samples will be transferred to third parties (including private companies) without the consent 

of the community or individual.  
 
The research agreement and consent process needs to include conditions of the collection, place of 
storage, research lab/researcher involvement, industry roles, plans for governance and potential future 
use, to ensure that all parties are aware of mutual understandings. All samples should be collected, and 
stored in keeping with “best practice guidelines” to assure the safety of the donors, the optimum quality 
of the sample and the validity of the data derived from the samples. 
 
Requests to withdraw, return or dispose of samples must be accommodated. Special decoding and 
recoding procedures must be put into place to facilitate the identification of the individual donor when 
needed.  
 
For existing tissue banks, a series of consultations with Aboriginal stakeholders should be held to 
determine under what circumstances the samples can be used for future research. 

2.14 Interpretation of Results and Dissemination 
 
Article 14.0: All Aboriginal communities have a right to participate in the interpretation of data and/or 

review of conclusions drawn from the research to ensure accuracy and sensitivity of 
interpretation.  
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A review of the research results by the Aboriginal community/communities should take place before the 
publication of research findings. Such a review is to ensure that sensitive information is not divulged to 
the public and that misrepresentations are corrected prior to wider dissemination. In so doing, research 
partners may need to provide expertise to scientifically answer questions about the research that 
emerge from the community.  
 
Research partners should promote a culturally relevant diffusion of knowledge through written 
publications and oral presentations to impacted Aboriginal communities. This includes documentation of 
the undertaking of the project and of the results. Furthermore, research partners should help address 
any health or social issues that are raised as a direct result of research. 
 
Research partners should be guardians of the data until the end of the project (or in certain cases, 
much longer) with data disposition in accordance with the research agreement.  
 

Article 15.0: Community members have the right to due credit and participation in dissemination of 
results and publications must recognize the contribution of the community where 
appropriate and in keeping with confidentiality agreements. It is the discretion of the 
community partners as to how their contributions will be acknowledged. (see also article 
5)  

 
The right to control publication or dissemination of results or theories associated with research is 
another specific element or feature of the discourse for Aboriginal norms in research. While researchers 
and institutions may see this as a form of censorship, most researchers submit their research proposals 
to review for funding purposes and later submit to institutional review boards for oversight of their 
research and ethical conduct. As discussed earlier, the stigmatization experienced by Aboriginal 
peoples in the past by misused, misappropriated or misrepresented aspects of their society, culture, 
knowledge or other issues has led to an unfortunate situation where groups have closed themselves off 
from researchers and institutions to prevent further harm to their collective and individual identity. The 
concept of having a right to non-perversion of your work or identity is well recognized and protected in 
the legal realm.  
 
Research involving Aboriginal groups is susceptible to manipulation or misrepresentation because 
information about the group is isolated and analyzed without consideration of a sufficient amount of 
other cultural characteristics which make the group distinct and add greater merit to the scholarship. 
Unfortunately, academics are rewarded for publications and not necessarily thoroughness or cultural 
sensitivity. It would be difficult to imagine an outside researcher going to an Aboriginal community and 
writing on research derived from sacred or traditional knowledge without having the Aboriginal peoples 
of that community reviewing the process and product to better explain the culture and linkages to their 
traditions, values systems, spirituality, philosophies of life, their relationship to the land, animals, water, 
flora, fauna, and identity.  
 

2.15 Research Agreements and Memoranda of Understanding 
 
Where a researcher does not have a prior relationship with an Aboriginal community and wishes to 
develop a research relationship with the community, there may be a number of expectations on the part 
of the community as to what a researcher must do in order to be prepared and to be accepted by the 
community as a pre-requisite to the negotiation of a formal research agreement. The steps and 
expectations of the community and researcher may be appropriately addressed in a non-binding 
Memorandum of Understanding with the community representatives. An MOU can usefully outline in 
broad terms the understandings of the parties in the relationship-building process. However, the 
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relationship-building process is very contextual and community specific and there is no set formula for 
building such a relationship.  
Once an effective and respectful research relationship has been established, it is appropriate to 
negotiate and set out the terms of the actual research project addressing many of the issues and points 
raised. A formal binding research agreement between the community authority/ies and the researchers 
should then be established.  

In recognition of Indigenous jurisdiction, research agreements need to be negotiated and formalized 
with authorities of various Indigenous jurisdictions before any research is conducted with their people. 
The concept of OCAP; or ownership, control, access, and possession of all data and information 
obtained from research involving Indigenous peoples, must become the normative standard (vKwayask 
itôtamowin, 2005). 

The agreement should detail issues of data ownership, use, interpretation/analysis and publication, with 
identified mechanisms for dealing with conflicting interpretations or inappropriate use of data. There 
should be prior agreement on respective roles for the parties, desired outcomes, measures of validity, 
control of the use of data, funding and dissemination of research findings.  

 
All research partners shall inform participants in their own language about the use of data-gathering 
devices – i.e. tape, video recordings, photos, and physiological measurements – and how data will be 
used. For example, abstracts of publications should be translated into local languages and made 
available to local communities whenever possible and appropriate. The services of an interpreter 
should be used for the above purposes when the researcher is not fluent in the local language.  
 
A sample Research Agreement is attached. 
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Section III – Procedure, Protocol and the 
Research Process 
3.1 Step-by-step procedure  
 
This section of the guidelines offers a step by step process for engaging in a research project with an 
Aboriginal community.  
 
STEP 1:  PARTNERSHIP DEVELOPMENT FOR ABORIGINAL HEALTH 

RESEARCH  – A REPRESENTATIVE MODEL 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Applicat ion to develop an Aboriginal Health Research 
Project submitted to Research Sponsor or Funding Agency

Relat ionship building process begins betw een researcher and some 
members of the potent ial Aboriginal community for both part ies to 

obtain an understanding of each other, including community’s 
tradit ional values and beliefs, cultural diversity, environment, social 

nature of community, research methods, ethical space, sacred 
space, PAR, range of  research approaches and techniques, mutually 

benef icial research, gif t ing, ow nership, control, protect ion, etc. 

Proposal developed for Health Research Project by Researcher and 
some Aboriginal community members that ref lect the priorit ies of 

both the community and the researcher, in accordance w ith 
principles, pract ices and procedures for a successful health research 

project and is acceptable to the community

Researcher submits applicat ion to Research 
Sponsor or Funding Agency for 

considerat ion for funding Aboriginal health 
research proposal 

NoYes 
End

End

Applicat ion accepted by Planning Committee for 
funding to build relat ionship and develop proposal 

for potent ial Aboriginal Health Research Project  

NoYes

A Memorandum of 
Understanding may 
be appropriate.  

Begin here if  a 
researcher has 
already an 
established posit ive 
relat ionship w ith 
the community. 

Researcher submits proposal to Research Sponsor or Funding 
Agency for funding 

Proposal referred to authority for Aboriginal Community for the 
potent ial Health Research project or Local Aboriginal Ethics Review  

board/Committee for review  

Local Aboriginal Ethics Review  Board/Committee undertakes ethics 
review  of proposal 

Local Aboriginal Ethics Review  Board/ Committee make 
recommendation/s to authority for Aboriginal Community on 

proposal for health research project

Authority for Aboriginal Community accepts proposal and all or 
some of the recommendations on the potent ial Aboriginal health 

research project for its community

Where no local 
ethics review  exists 
or research 
approval process, a 
statement of 
compliance w ith 
these guidelines is 
essent ial. 

Applicat ion to develop an Aboriginal Health Research 
Project submitted to Research Sponsor or Funding Agency

Relat ionship building process begins betw een researcher and some 
members of the potent ial Aboriginal community for both part ies to 

obtain an understanding of each other, including community’s 
tradit ional values and beliefs, cultural diversity, environment, social 

nature of community, research methods, ethical space, sacred 
space, PAR, range of  research approaches and techniques, mutually 

benef icial research, gif t ing, ow nership, control, protect ion, etc. 

Proposal developed for Health Research Project by Researcher and 
some Aboriginal community members that ref lect the priorit ies of 

both the community and the researcher, in accordance w ith 
principles, pract ices and procedures for a successful health research 

project and is acceptable to the community

Researcher submits applicat ion to Research 
Sponsor or Funding Agency for 

considerat ion for funding Aboriginal health 
research proposal 

NoYes 
End

End

Applicat ion accepted by Planning Committee for 
funding to build relat ionship and develop proposal 

for potent ial Aboriginal Health Research Project  

NoYes

A Memorandum of 
Understanding may 
be appropriate.  

Begin here if  a 
researcher has 
already an 
established posit ive 
relat ionship w ith 
the community. 

Researcher submits proposal to Research Sponsor or Funding 
Agency for funding 

Proposal referred to authority for Aboriginal Community for the 
potent ial Health Research project or Local Aboriginal Ethics Review  

board/Committee for review  

Local Aboriginal Ethics Review  Board/Committee undertakes ethics 
review  of proposal 

Local Aboriginal Ethics Review  Board/ Committee make 
recommendation/s to authority for Aboriginal Community on 

proposal for health research project

Authority for Aboriginal Community accepts proposal and all or 
some of the recommendations on the potent ial Aboriginal health 

research project for its community

Where no local 
ethics review  exists 
or research 
approval process, a 
statement of 
compliance w ith 
these guidelines is 
essent ial. 
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STEP 2:  SUBMITTING A PROPOSAL FOR ABORIGINAL HEALTH RESEARCH 
TO FUNDER/SPONSOR FOR APPROVAL – A REPRESENTATIVE 
MODEL 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

End 

Peer review  committee accepts 
recommendation from Aboriginal 

Community for the aboriginal 
health research project

Research Sponsor or Funding 
Agency accepts peer review  

recommendation for the 
aboriginal health research 

project  

NoYes

Researcher submits applicat ion on an Aboriginal 
Health Research Project to Research Sponsor or 

Funding Agency for approval 

Research Sponsor or Funding Agency submits 
applicat ion for peer review  and recommendation

Sponsor/Agency submits proposal to authority 
for Aboriginal Community or the associated 

Aboriginal community’s ethics review  
board/committee or the regional Aboriginal 
ethics review  board for recommendation 

Authority for Aboriginal community or its 
associated Community’ s Ethics Review  

Board/Committee or regional aboriginal ethics 
review  board review s proposal in accordance 

w ith generally accepted principles, pract ices and 
procedures on health research for the 

community; benef its to the community; etc. 

Aboriginal community provides 
recommendation on the health research 

project for its community to AIHR

NoYes 
End 

End 

Peer review  committee accepts 
recommendation from Aboriginal 

Community for the aboriginal 
health research project

Research Sponsor or Funding 
Agency accepts peer review  

recommendation for the 
aboriginal health research 

project  

NoYes

Researcher submits applicat ion on an Aboriginal 
Health Research Project to Research Sponsor or 

Funding Agency for approval 

Research Sponsor or Funding Agency submits 
applicat ion for peer review  and recommendation

Sponsor/Agency submits proposal to authority 
for Aboriginal Community or the associated 

Aboriginal community’s ethics review  
board/committee or the regional Aboriginal 
ethics review  board for recommendation 

Authority for Aboriginal community or its 
associated Community’ s Ethics Review  

Board/Committee or regional aboriginal ethics 
review  board review s proposal in accordance 

w ith generally accepted principles, pract ices and 
procedures on health research for the 

community; benef its to the community; etc. 

Aboriginal community provides 
recommendation on the health research 

project for its community to AIHR

NoYes 
End 
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STEP 3:  MAINTAINING THE RELATIONSHIP WITH THE ABORIGINAL 
COMMUNITY ON THE ABORIGINAL HEALTH RESEARCH PROJECT 
– A REPRESENTATIVE MODEL 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Researcher and Authority for Aboriginal 
Community negotiate and sign 

agreement community’s health research 
project 

Researcher undertakes research project 
w ith Aboriginal community in 

accordance w ith terms and condit ions of 
agreement 

Aboriginal research 
project progresses as 

planned 

Authority for Aboriginal 
Community contacts AREB to 
appeal decision on health research 
project  

Research project 
completed 

Researcher maintains relat ionship 
w ith Authority for Aboriginal 
Community on the related-

act ivit ies to the research project in 
accordance w ith terms of signed 

agreement 

NoYes 
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3.2 Protocol and Research Process 
 
Elements for Researcher Consideration for Research Involving Aboriginal Individuals, Families, or 
Communities 

3.2.1 Protocol 
 
Background 

• Provides the context of the project 
o Underlines the burden of disease, need, priority, interest, especially in reference to the 

Aboriginal population to be included 
o Should provide as much information specific to Aboriginals as available 
o Should explain any relevant work that has been completed, including findings or 

initiatives 
 

Significance 
• Explains the importance of the proposed work for Aboriginal populations 
• Explains how this approach may be new or different  
• Explains any potential benefits, risks, harms for Aboriginal populations 

 
Methods 
Approval 

• Should explain…. 
o How Aboriginal group approval will be obtained 

 Band/Tribal/Community Council health director, health board, 
band/tribal/community council 

 Resolution 
o How funding agency approval will be obtained 

 Letter of support 
o How Research Ethics Board (REB) approval will be obtained 

 
Sampling 
Should explain…. 

• Who will be included (should include Power calculations), for example, 
o Males and/or females, and why 
o Adults and/or children, and why 
o Random or pre-selected, and why 

• How long the involvement will last 
o Project will last for 6 months 
o Individual surveys will take 30 minutes 

• Technical assistance should be provided to Aboriginal groups so they understand the 
calculations proposed for sampling 

 
Recruitment 
Should explain how participants will be recruited to the study 

• Advertisement in local health newsletter, Aboriginal organization newsletter, etc. 
• Clinic based, participants will be recruited by diagnostic status 
• Convenience sample, people convening at a certain location 
• Personalized letters, e.g., Chief writing a letter encouraging participation 
• Inclusion of Aboriginal group members for assisting with recruitment should be clearly 

explained 
• Inclusion of Aboriginal group members for recruitment is encouraged 
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Consent Process 

• In understandable terms, describes the project so that people know what they are being asked 
to participate in. 

• The who, what, where, when, why, how of the project needs to be explained at 8th grade level; 
translators should be made available as necessary for understanding of informed consent and 
protocol 

• There are required components of consent (based on TCPS) 
• A clear statement that the study is "research" 
• All the research purposes [i.e., research objectives] clearly stated  
• How and why prospective volunteers are selected 
• Expected duration of the volunteer's involvement  
• Procedure(s) or treatment(s) to be done  
• Reasonably expected benefits to volunteer and others 
• Reasonably foreseeable discomfort & risks--including all in protocol 
• Especially for experiments, a statement that the treatment(s) or procedure(s) "may involve risks 

that are currently unforeseeable" [Applicable most often in clinical trials of drugs or procedures] 
• Which procedures-treatments are experimental--say "experimental" [Applicable only to 

experimental research, not observational] 
• The alternatives to the research's diagnostic method or treatment [Applicable primarily to 

research of diagnosis or treatment] 
• Procedure for the orderly termination of a volunteer's participation [Applicable primarily to 

clinical trials, sometimes to compensation--if early termination will decrease compensation] 
o Consequences of a volunteer's withdrawal from the research 
o When may the researcher terminate a volunteer's participation without the 

volunteer's consent  
• Plans to inform volunteers of significant research findings during or after the study relevant to 

their continued participation or treatment [Applicable primarily either to clinical trials, or to 
"deception" research in which debriefing at the end is a standard procedure] 

•  If more than minimal risk: "In case of injury or severe adverse affect..." 
o Will medical care for adverse affects be given? By whom? 

Where? 
o Is compensation for adverse affects available? How?  
o Who should a volunteer contact with injury or adverse affect?  

• Who will answer questions about the research itself? [Usually the PI, with telephone number--
collect call or toll-free number if long distance] 

• How confidentiality or anonymity is maintained? 
• Who will answer other concerns, complaints, or grievances? [Regulations call this "subject 

rights"; usually the REB, with telephone number--collect call or toll-free number if long distance] 
• Financial factors (extra costs of, or compensation for, participation)  
• Other elements a reasonable person would want to know  
• Non-coercion disclaimer. 

 
Data Collection 

• Explains what information is going to collected, e.g., Aboriginal group name, participant name, 
age, height, tobacco use 

• Explains the way the information is going to be… 
o Identified, e.g., numbered, coded 
o Stored, e.g., software, locked, password protected 
o Accessed, e.g., staff members only 

• Explains how long the information is going to kept, where, by whom 
• Explains data ownership; to whom does the data belong? 
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• Inclusion of Aboriginal group members for data collection should be clearly stated 
• Inclusion of Aboriginal group members encouraged 

 
Data Analysis 
Explains…  

• How the data will be computed 
• What tests will be done 
• What software program will be used 
• How small numbers will be handled 
• What other information the results will be or might be compared to 
• Technical assistance should be provided to Aboriginal groups so that data analyses steps are 

clearly understood 
 
Interpretation 

• Explains what steps will be taken in relaying results, for example, tables with labels will be 
included in some proposals 

• Aboriginal leadership should be included in the interpretation steps 
 
Reporting and Dissemination 

• Explains how the reporting of results will unfold, for example, results will be shared with the 
health committee, band/tribal/community council, regional Aboriginal organization, participants 
in a community open forum, in an article in the Aboriginal newsletter, etc. 

• Reports can be either oral or written or both 
• Availability of translators, as necessary 

 
Follow-up or Next Steps 

• Based on results, the project should specify additional follow-up or next steps that will be 
pursued.  

 
References 

• A list of other studies that have been completed 
• Provides additional information on other related work pertinent to the current study 
• Aboriginal leadership should feel free to request copies of cited materials 

 
Supporting Documentation 

• Information Sheets – a one-page explanation of the study specifics 
• Informed Consent Form 
• Data Collection Forms 
• Band/Tribal/Community Council or Aboriginal organization Resolutions 
• REB Approval Letter 
• Resource List – a list of resources specific to the topic under study 
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3.2.2 Research Process 
 
Funding 
All elements of the funding should be explained to Aboriginal leadership so that clear understanding 
exists between community and researchers on limitations, timeframes, requirements, and scope, i.e., 

• Requirements or eligibility  
• Timeframe from announcement to submission 
• Pre-determined focus of announcement 
• Involvement of experienced grant writer  
• Lead project person or project personnel 
• Duration of the announcement 
• Amount of money available 
• Number of projects to be funded 

 
Approvals 
All necessary levels of approval should be sought and adequate time should be allocated for these 
processes. The levels of approval will range from local and university approval for single community 
projects to regional or national approvals and university approvals for multi-site projects. If the project 
will target a specific community, approval should be sought as the project develops. If the project will 
recruit communities, approval should be sought once the project receives funding. REB approval is 
required once a project receives funding. The levels of approval include: 

• Regional Approval 
• Aboriginal Approval 

o Program Director 
o Band/Tribal/Community Council Health Director 
o Health Board or Committee 
o Band/Tribal/Community Council  

• Health Service Approval 
o Service Unit Director 
o Clinical Director 

• Research Ethics Board (REB) Approval 
o Aboriginal REBs, as applicable 

 Area level 
 National level 

o University, if affiliated 
 
Approval from each individual participating tribe is necessary and includes the following 
components: 

• Schedule of meetings held by local health, health boards, and band/tribal/community councils 
should be obtained 

• Getting on the agenda; requests should be made to request an audience with local health 
program, the health board, and band/tribal/community council 

• Travel to the meetings; as much as possible an in-person presentation should be made to local 
health program, the health board, and the band/tribal/community council or Aboriginal group 

• Prepare materials for the presentation and be prepared to provide technical assistance as 
necessary 

• Project presentation 
• Status updates to Aboriginal leadership, regular updates should be made throughout the 

duration of the project – at least once a year at minimum 
 
Research Timeline and Budget 

• A clear project timeline should be established for how and when project activities need to occur; 
sufficient time for necessary for Aboriginal consultation should be inherent 
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• Establishing a budget to pay for personnel and project activities, i.e., personnel time, travel, 
consultants, supplies, indirect 

• The timeline and budget should be reviewed by the Aboriginal group/band/tribal/community 
council to determine if they are realistic and practical 

• Outline of how Aboriginal personnel and/or programs are to be involved 
• Clear understanding of what the project proposes to accomplish 

 
Conducting Project Activities 

• Once approval and/or funding are received, the project is ready to begin; reassess the timeline 
for how and when project activities need to occur and reassess the budget to pay for personnel 
and project activities 

• Regular status updates with Aboriginal leadership 
• Quarterly, mid-year, and final reports should be made available to Aboriginal group, Band, 

Tribal or Community Council  
• As the project progresses, the information accumulated will be analyzed and should be shared 

with the tribe 
• Data bases will be established and statistical software programs used to analyze the 

information, capacity building including the training of Aboriginal personnel on data entry, data 
analyses, and interpretation should be considered and incorporated 

• As part of capacity building, inclusion of Aboriginal group members in the project is advocated 
 
 

Interpreting Results 
• The information gathered in the study should be relayed to the Aboriginal group, band, tribal, or 

community council, research community, and the general public 
• The numbers should be explained in understandable terms to the program director, 

band/tribal/community health director, health board, band/tribal/community council and 
Aboriginal groups 

• Rates, numerator and denominator, should be explained in understandable terms to program 
directors, health directors, health board members, band, tribal and community council members 
and Aboriginal groups 

• The information will usually be… 
o Stratified by age and sex 
o Compared with other data sources, these elements should be explained to the 

Aboriginal group 
• As the results are being written, the Aboriginal group should be consulted on findings and 

narration of Aboriginal identity 
• Consider the Aboriginal group as a co-author 
 

Publishing Results 
• The information gathered in the study will be relayed to the Aboriginal, research community, 

and the general public – or not, depending on the understanding between the researcher and 
the community. It is within Aboriginal rights to approve the project but to prohibit publication or 
public dissemination of results or findings. 

• The Aboriginal group needs to approve the final report, manuscript, and dissemination 
• The REB needs to approve the final report and manuscript 
• Share the results with participants in Aboriginal newsletters, mailing, public open forums 
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Section IV - Articles 
Article 1.0:  The researcher must understand the cultural responsibilities that accompany traditional 

knowledge or sacred knowledge and strictly comply with community expectations and 
protocols in possessing such knowledge. 

Article 2.0:  Community jurisdiction over the conduct of research must be understood and 
respected. 

 
Article 3.0:  Communities must be given the option of a participatory research approach. 

Article 4.0:  Research conducted in an Aboriginal community must obtain free, prior and informed 
consent from the Aboriginal community and individual participants as appropriate.  

 
Article 5.0:  Confidentiality concerns of the community and individual participants must be 

respected and addressed. 
 
Article 6.0:  Researchers should recognize that the principle of individual autonomy may be limited 

by the interests of the Aboriginal community as a whole.  
 
Article 7.0:  Research must be conducted with the guidance of Aboriginal peoples.  
 
Article 8.0:  Aboriginal peoples and their respective communities retain rights to their knowledge, 

cultural practices and traditions that are shared with the researcher(s). 
 
Article 9.0:  Research must mutually benefit the community and researchers.  
 
Article 10.0:  Researchers should support the development of education, research, and training 

(including training in research ethics) for Aboriginal peoples and communities.  
 
Article 11.0:  Researchers have an obligation to learn about and apply Aboriginal cultural protocols 

relevant to the particular Aboriginal community.  
11.1 Researchers should ideally translate all related publications or reports into the 

language of the community.  
 11.2 Researchers should ensure that there is effective on-going communication in a 

 manner that is accessible and understandable to the community.  
 
Article 12.0:  Aboriginal communities have rights to control and determine their proprietary interests 

in the collection, use, storage and potential future use of data.  
 
Article 13.0:  Biological research samples should be considered licensed to the researcher.  
 
Article 14.0:  All Aboriginal communities have a right to participate in the interpretation of data and/or 

review of conclusions drawn from the research to ensure accuracy and sensitivity of 
interpretation. 

 
Article 15.0:  Community members have the right to due credit and participation in dissemination of 

results and publications must recognize the contribution of the community where 
appropriate and in keeping with confidentiality agreements. It is the discretion of the 
community partners as to how their contributions will be acknowledged.  
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Appendix A 

Project Title 
RESEARCH AGREEMENT 

(date) 
 

The Centre for Indigenous Peoples' Nutrition and Environment (CINE) agree to conduct the named 
research project with the following understandingsxi: 
 
1. The purpose of this research project, as discussed with and understood in the community of 
__________________, is: 
  
 
2. The scope of this research project (that is, what issue, events, or activities are to be involved, and the 
degree of participation by community residents), as discussed with and understood in this community, 
is: 
 
 
3. Methods to be used, as agreed by the researchers and the community, are:  
 
 
4. Community training and participation, as agreed, is to include: 
 
 
The development of this project is based on sincere communication between community members and 
researchers. All efforts will be made to incorporate and address local concerns and recommendations 
at each step of the project.  
 
At the end of the project, the researchers will participate in community meetings to discuss the results 
of the analysis with community members. 
 
 
5. Information collected is to be shared, distributed, and stored in these agreed ways: 
 
The data collected is confidential and no name is attached to a record. Copies will be kept at CINE 
where the data will be converted to an electronic form. The data will be kept on diskettes in the 
community, at CINE. The researchers and CINE will be available to answer questions and assist 
community members should community members decide to use these data for different purposes, a 
final report will be distributed after approval from the community members. 
 
 
6. Informed consent of individual participants is to be obtained in these agreed ways: 
 
An individual consent form will be read by the interviewer to the respondent. A copy of the consent form 
will be left with the respondent where the addresses of each researcher can be used at any time, 
should the respondent wish to contact the researchers for additional information. 
 
7. The names of participants and the community are to be protected in these agreed ways: 

 
As mentioned on the consent form, the interviews are confidential. In no instance will the name of a 
respondent be attached to a record. 
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Before distribution of the final report, or any publication, or contact with the media, the community will 
be consulted once again as to whether the community agrees to share this data in that particular way. 
 
8.Project progress will be communicated to the community in these agreed ways: 
 
9.Communication with the media and other parties (including funding agencies) outside the named 
researchers and the community will be handled in these agreed ways: 

 

FUNDING, BENEFITS, & COMMITMENTS 
 
Funding 
 
The main researchers have acquired funding and other forms of support for this research project from: 
 
The funding agency has imposed the following criteria, disclosures, limitations, and reporting 
responsibilities on the main researchers. 
 
Benefits 
 
The main researchers wish to use this research project for benefit in these ways (for instance, by 
publishing the report and articles about it): 
  
The researchers will publish a final report to the funding agency in 2001. Scientific presentations in 
peer-reviewed conferences and publications will be made. The final report will be reviewed by 
community members prior to publication. Scientific presentations and articles will be published after 
discussion with the respective communities' leaders. 
 
Benefits likely to be gained by the community through this research project are: 
  
-Educational 
 
-Informational 
 
-Financial 
 
Commitments 
 
The community's commitment to the researchers is to: 
-Recommend capable and reliable community members to collaborate/be employed in this project. 
  
-Keep informed on the project progress, and help in leading the project toward meaningful results. 

 
The researcher's main commitment to the community is to: 
-Inform the community as to the project progress in a clear, specific, and timely manner.  
 
-Act as resource to the community for nutrition-related questions.  
 
The researchers agree to stop the research project under the following conditions: 
-If community leaders decide to withdraw participation. 
 
-If the researchers believe that the project will no-longer benefit the community 
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 Signed by: 
 
 

 Date:       Date: 
         Community: 
 
 
 

______________________________________  ____________________________________ 
 
 (Signature of Main Research)    (Signature of Community Contact Person) 

  Name:       Name: 
  Position:      Position: 

 


